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Dear Parents,
This Sunday we celebrate the Feast of the Transfiguration. This was
the moment in Jesus’s life where, well into his public ministry, Jesus
takes two of his disciples up a high mountain to allow them to share
and gain a glimpse of who he was and what he had come to do. Jesus
is transformed before them – suddenly bathed in light and his clothes
become dazzlingly white. The disciples also see Moses and Elijah
standing and talking with Jesus. These two important figures in salvation
history represent the Law and the Prophets, the combined wisdom
that make up the tradition of Jewish teaching and Jewish scripture.
It is the Law and the Prophets that Jesus’ life and ministry brings
to fulfilment. The transfiguration was a moment in time when Jesus’
divine glory broke through his humanity and shone with a brilliance
that was blinding, and the disciples were given a glimpse of the future.
One of the deep and unsettling questions that our young men are grappling
with as they move through high school is “what does the future hold?”
Subject Selections for next year touches on this important life question.
The process is an important one that allows your son to make decisions
which will influence their future. Students at Mazenod are fortunate to
have a broad range of subjects to choose from, giving each student
an opportunity to choose subjects that they enjoy studying and that
will open opportunities for them in their future vocation discernment.
There was an excellent attendance at the Subject Selection
Information evenings held this week at the College for current
Year 9 and Year 10 Students Your input as parents into this
process is very important. I ask that you please take the time to
look over the documents provided at the Information Evenings
and talk it over with your son. Help your son recognise the
importance of the decision and take time to consider all the options.
Some of the questions you might need to ask your son might be:
• What subjects interest you?
• What subjects are you good at?
• What subjects do you need for further study?
Use these rules when choosing subjects:
• ABILITY - choose courses you are good at
• INTEREST - choose courses you enjoy
• MOTIVATION - choose courses you really want to learn
I would like to congratulate the Students and all the Staff involved
in last weekend’s Volleyball Victoria State Schools Cup. It was one
of the largest number of participating students, 121 students, with
outstanding results across all ages culminating in our best ever
school result. Full details of the results are under the Sports Section
of this newsletter. Mazenod College has been awarded the 2017
Champion School Cup in one of the most closely contested results
witnessed at the Volleyball Victoria Schools Cup’s three-day event
by a margin of two points. This is the first time that Mazenod
has won the Champion School Cup as well as the first time since
2013 that all teams qualified for the highest Division possible. We
will certainly look forward to the Nationals at the end of the year.

God Bless,
Fr Christian Fini OMI
Rector

Last week, the College was informed that our Operations Manager, Mr
Greg Collins had decided to take up a position at Haileybury College.
Greg has been Manager of Operations for over nine years and in that
time he has certainly left his mark on the College.
Not only has Greg been in charge of the general maintenance of the
College, ensuring that the site is well maintained, safe, with up to date
equipment. He has also been integral in facilitating the larger projects
that have taken place over the past nine years.
Construction of the Synthetic Soccer/Cricket Oval, the Provence Centre,
the Johnson Oval and the new VCE Complex are just some of the major
projects that have occurred, with Greg’s industry experience having
much influence upon the final product. Greg can talk the lingo of
builders and contractors and I am sure that his innovative suggestions
and advice have certainly saved the school hours of heartache and
financial pain.
Greg’s influence certainly hasn’t been limited to the grounds and
facilities of Mazenod. When Mazenod employed students as afterschool cleaners Greg was their first boss. The values and ethics that
he instilled in them certainly gave them the taste of what an outside
employer would expect and for many this first foray into business life
was the catalyst that enabled them to become successful entrepreneurs
in the business world today.
Over the years, numerous VCAL classes have benefitted from Greg’s
ability to find / invent projects around the school that have allowed for
them to experience ‘life on the tools.’ Building
a Creek Bed water harvesting basin out of a
floodplain, creating a rain forest ecosystem,
landscaping the back yards of Rosies and
Tempier House and assisting with the clear
out and preparation of the Turtle Area/
Outdoor Classroom have all been assignments
undertaken by VCAL students and overseen
by Greg and the Maintenance/Grounds
Departments. Whenever weather was against
us, Greg taught the students knot tying skills,
needless to say I was probably Greg’s worst
student and still cannot tie a knot to save my
life! Greg also accompanied a VCAL Class on
their overnight camp assisting with clean up
and repairs in bushfire ravaged areas. His ability to coax the lads into
completing dirty, and difficult tasks certainly was appreciated by the
organisers of BlazeAid.
Greg has many qualities, however, the standouts are his work ethic,
loyalty and generosity. There have been many weekends where Greg
can be found up at school, fixing a leak, checking on a contractor
or preparing for the next project that the College is undertaking. His
devotion to Mazenod can be seen in the way he has assisted with the
Sports Associations that are linked to the school. This year’s Founder’s
Day is just one example of how he coordinated the sporting fixtures of
the day while organising the venue for an ‘all club’ luncheon.
I have had many robust discussions with Greg and the outcomes have
always been the same – we do whatever is best for the students and
the College. Greg’s devotion to Mazenod will never be surpassed,
his generosity will always be remembered and I am sure that all
will appreciate his legacy, which has been to ensure that Mazenod’s
grounds and facilities are the envy of all. Mazenod’s loss is certainly
Haileybury’s gain!
Mr Tony Rolfe
Deputy Principal (Operations)

ENGLISH

MUSIC

12 weeks – 4 days – 15 hours. That is how long the Year 12 students
of Mazenod College have before they sit their final English examination.
The English Literature and English Language examinations will
follow soon after. It is not a long time to ensure that effective
study habits and good revision techniques are being utilised to
help your sons to achieve their aims. It is time for the Year 12s to
consider the ways in which they are preparing for the examination.
Now is the chance to ask the important questions of your sons:
-How are you revising for the English examination?
-Do you have an appropriate home study and revision program allowing
you to revise work from Unit 3 as well as continue to develop your
understanding of Unit 4 content?
-Are you devoting enough time to the task requirements of the
examination?
-How are you going to work to improve your Unit 3 results?
-Have you asked your teacher for assistance in devising the best
revision plan for yourself?
-Are you utilising the skills and knowledge of your teacher effectively?

REHEARSALS FOR ASSUMPTION DAY MASS: With only 2 weeks
until the Assumption Day Mass, there will be a very limited rehearsal
schedule.
Rehearsals for the Mass are as follows:
Wednesday, 2nd Aug, SENIOR VOCAL (LUNCHTIME)
Monday, 7th Aug, FULL LITURGY CHOIR (LUNCHTIME)
Wednesday, 9th Aug, SENIOR VOCAL (LUNCHTIME)
Wednesday, 9th Aug, FULL LITURGY CHOIR (P5 & 6)
ASSUMPTION DAY MASS - TUESDAY 15th AUG:
FULL LITURGY CHOIR REHEARSAL P 1 & 2
MASS P3

There are often simple steps that students can make to develop the
confidence they need in their writing ability. Writing an essay to a
set time is one way, completing plans to different topics is another,
and reading newspaper articles in an attempt to identify argument
and language used is another simple strategy to start thinking about
gaps in knowledge is a third. With the examination in sight, these
skill builders can help students prepare for the challenges ahead.
This week saw the successful undertaking of the Year 12 Oral
Presentation component of the English course. The procedure
for this was different than in previous years due to changes in the
Study Design at VCAA level. I would particularly like to commend the
students for their attitude and conduct. They followed instructions
meticulously and their preparation was exemplary, ensuring that the
day ran seamlessly and that presentations were a pleasure to listen to.
We recognise that asking the students to present to a panel of
teachers was undoubtedly a daunting prospect however it is pleasing
to say that they rose to the challenge admirably and hopefully this
has helped to build their confidence; the year 12 teachers agree that
the standard this year was higher than any experienced previously.
Ms Nicola O’Shea - English Coordinator

CALENDAR
Mon 7th Aug
Mon 7th Aug
Tues 8th Aug
Wed 9th Aug
Thu 10th Aug
Fri 11th Aug
Mon 14th Aug
Tues 15th Aug
Fri 18th Aug
Fri 18th Aug
Mon 21st Aug

Year 12 VTAC information Session
House Cross Country
Vic Schools Music Festival - Founders’ Ensemble
Vic Schools Music Festival - Symphonic Wind Band
Year 7 RE Reflection Day
Year 10 Winter Sleep-Out
Science Week Commences
Assumption Day Mass
Year 9 City Day 1
Science Week Concludes
Year 12 Relfection Day 4

CANTEEN
Monday 7/8/2017
Chi Dinh, Christina Casse, Antonella Grech, Denise D’rozario
Tuesday 8/8/2017
Maria james, Rozanne Liyange, Uma Carbone
Wednesday 9/8/2017
Diana Sarafin, Rebecca Fitzgerald, Kayleen McLean
Thursday 10/8/2017
Adriana Edwards, Mary-Anne Beer, Catherine Anbar, Jodie Van
Ravenstein
Friday 11/8/2017
Hend Matti, Jennifer De Korte, Maggie Truong, Marita Nittoli

UNIFORM SHOP
The Uniform Shop is open every Tuesday & Thursday 12.30pm - 4pm,
during school terms. Enquiries 0434 742 560.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP
The second hand uniform shop will be open on:
Monday 14th August, 2017 2.45pm – 3.30pm
Please note: payment is cash or cheque only on the time of purchase
nancy.mete@optusnet.com.au or 0418 553 191

MUSIC FESTIVAL BAND REHEARSALS: The Vic Schools Music
Festival rehearsals are in full swing. Please be aware of the amended
rehearsal schedule for the week beginning Monday, 7th August.
All at 7.45am
Monday: Founders Ensemble – No Concert Band
Tuesday: Founders Ensemble/Monk Band
Wednesday: Chet Baker Big Band/Symphonic Wind Band/Symphony
Orchestra (Strings Only)
Thursday: Dorsey Big Band
Friday: Stage and Swing Band
All other ensembles will continue as normal.
VIC SCHOOLS MUSIC FESTIVAL: A reminder to all our musicians
that performances at the Victorian Schools Music Festival are fast
approaching. Dates as follows:
Founder’s Ensemble: Tuesday 8th August – rehearsal before and after
school.
Symphonic Wind Band: Wed 9th August – rehearsal before school.
Stage Band: Thurs 24th Aug
Swing Band: Friday 25th Aug
Please make sure you attend all rehearsals for these ensembles.
Could parents please make sure to sign the on line permission form.
Parents are most welcome to attend the festival.
VOCAL LESSONS: Were you inspired by this year’s musical? If the
answer is yes, now is the perfect time to consider vocal lessons at
Mazenod. Please see Mr Leutchford or Mrs Gould in the music dept.
for more information.
TIME TO SHINE 2018: Auditions for the Time To Shine, Catholic
Schools, Stage Spectacular 2018, close this Friday.
If you were involved in the musical and want more, this is a must do
event that occurs once every few years.
Please see the “Time To Shine 2018” website for details - CLICK HERE
Stage Band rehearsal is on Friday 7:45am. Please make sure you are
there.

APPLICATIONS FOR YEAR 7 2019
Applications for Year 7 Students in 2019 are now being accepted and
close on Friday, 25th August 2017. If you currently have a son at the
College, you are still required to submit an application for any younger
siblings. Applications are available from Student Counter.

MAZENOD MOTHERS ASSOCIATION

Mazenod Mothers Association - Facebook Page:
The Mazenod Mothers Association has created its own Facebook page,
where we will be posting information and updates about our upcoming
events.
If you have Facebook, please search for us under “Groups” – “Mazenod
Mothers Association” or follow this link https://www.facebook.com/
groups/326480627778441/?fref=nf. This is a private group established
for current and ex- Mazenod mothers, so if you have any “ex-Maz”
mums on your friends list, make sure you spread the word and invite
them to be a part of our page.
Mazenod Mothers Movie Night
The Mazenod Mothers Association is once again hosting a Movie
evening
Date: 		
Thursday 10th August 2017
Movie Time:
6.45pm (supper following movie)
Venue: 		
Waverley Cinemas
		
Pinewood Shopping Centre, Mt. Waverley
Movie: 		
(New Release) PARIS CAN WAIT
Cost: 		
$20.00 per person
RSVP with payment: 3rd August 2017
Please see attached link to the information flyer and RSVP details.
Payment can be made via cash, cheque or direct debit. Please click
here.
Entertainment Books 2017/18
Please support the Mothers Association by purchasing a digital
version (or hard copy) - Only $70! Order your Entertainment Book
via the Mazenod College personalized order page: www.entbook.com.
au/188765g

SPORT
VOLLEYBALL STATE SCHOOLS CUP
Last weekend Mazenod celebrated one of its most successful State
Volleyball tournaments ever. Mazenod was awarded the Best Volleyball
School award for its overall performance in all levels. We triumphed
over well-known Volleyball schools such as Eltham High School and
Billanook College. The Best Volleyball School award reflected the
overall high standard of our students. In particular we congratulate
our Senior A Volleyball team and Year 8 team who were crowned State
Champions! It was a well-deserved award for our Seniors who did not
drop a set during the weekend playing some unbelievable matches.
Like all major tournaments there were many challenges over the
weekend and the boys should be very proud of the way they handled
these and still were able to play to the best of their ability! We also
congratulate the Year 10 team who were runners up in the State,
losing a close final. The three teams have all now qualified for Honours
Divisions at the Nationals in December meaning they will play off in
the highest Division for their age group and hopefully be crowned the
best team in the country! In fact all of our Division 1 teams qualified
for Honours Division for the Nationals, the first time this has happened
since 2013. Individual team results are as follows:
Open Honours 1- Defeated Rowville 3-0 to claim gold.
MVP – Pat Bailouni
Open Honours 2 - Finished 7th after losing a 5 set epic in the quarter
finals MVP – James Moretti
17 Honours - Lost to Eltham in another 5 set thriller to claim silver.
MVP – Lawrence Banh
16 Honours - Produced their best result ever, to qualify for Honours
losing 3-0 to Monbulk to claim silver. MVP – Quinn Tennent
Year 9 Div 1 - Went undefeated through the rounds to finish top of
their pool but lost 2-0 in the final to claim silver. MVP – Jacob Mclean
15 Honours 1 - Went undefeated all tournament after surviving a 5
set thriller on the Saturday night to defeat Rowville 3-0 to claim gold.
MVP – Ethan Hele
15 Honours 2 - Experienced a tough Friday to regroup and finish 5th.
MVP – Emilit Mathew
Year 8 Div 1 - Very much the same as 15 Honours 2, tough start first
ever tournament for a lot of them and they came through to finish 5th.
MVP – Russell Truskowski
Year 7 Div 1, 1 - Undefeated until Saturday night where they lost a
semi-final and their bronze medal game to finish 4th. MVP – Andrew
Shin
Year 7 Div 1, 2 - Came through the tournament to finish 7th with
some better performances as the weekend went on. MVP – Max Moretti
Year 7 Div 2, 1 - Finished 4th after losing their bronze medal game
on Sunday morning. MVP – Daniel Grano
Year 7 Div 2, 2 - Finished 5th after losing to Mazenod 1 Sunday
morning. MVP – TBC
Over the weekend we had over 120 students represent the College and
many staff and Old Boys involved. We were able to run 4 Year 7 teams
which is phenomenal and is a credit to those who run the successful
program. Special mention must go to Mr Josh Cowan who has taken
up the position of Volleyball coordinator and done a magnificent job in
organising our 13 teams! Josh has great support from many others and
should be proud of the way he led our successful weekend. The boys
are enjoying a well-earned week off training before starting up again in
preparations for the Nationals which will be played in Melbourne from
Sunday 3rd - Sunday 10th December.
HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY – MONDAY 7TH AUGUST
A reminder to all parents and students that the annual House Cross
Country will take place this Monday. All students in Years 7-9 are
expected to participate and we will be running Year level events.
Students will run a 3 km course though the College and around Monash
Drive. Students are allowed to wear there sports uniform on
the day to and from the college. The day celebrates those students
with a talent to run and also allows us to look at the talent within our
student body as we prepare for the 2017 ACC Cross Country where we
have made steady improvement over the past years. Students will run
at the following tomes: Period 1- Year 8, Period 2- Year 7, Period 3- Yr
10-12 Invite or sign ups only, Period 4 – Year 9.
MAZENOD COLLEGE – FIRST PRIORITY
With Football and Soccer finals soon to begin at local level we wish all
students every success! I also thank the students for their commitment
to Mazenod ACC Sport especially in the tough Term 2 sports and I am
pleased to say we had very few incidents where students did not make
themselves available to play as required. I do remind parents though
that as part of your enrolment you sign and commit to all Mazenod
Sport programs and give them first priority. We have had a couple of
instances lately where students have said they cannot do PE classes as
they have important weekend games of sport! The same applies for all
our classes and students are expected to participate fully in all lessons.
CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPS AND TRAINING
Mr Pearson has also begun our weekly training session for Cross

Country on a Friday morning! The boys enjoy a magnificent egg
and bacon rolls most Friday mornings after clocking up a number
of kilometres. All students are invited to attend regardless of ability
starting at the Oblate Hall at 7:30am.
TERM 3 WEEK 2 RESULTS
Team

Result

Yr 10 BB

A Maz 34 lost STBM 35

B Maz 35 lost STBM 43

Yr 9 BB

A Maz 27 def DLS 25

B Maz 44 lost DLS 46

Yr 10 TT

Maz 13/57 def Sal 2/18

Yr 9 TT

Maz 13/60 def DLS 2/15

Yr 10 Hoc

Maz 2 draw SAL 2

Yr 9 Hoc

Maz 6 def DLS 1

Sen BB

A Maz 51 def STJFG 45

Sen Hoc

Maz 1 lost STBM 10

Sen TT

Maz 15 69 def STBM 0/6

Yr 8 (1) BB

A Maz 33 lost Simms 60

B Maz 38 def Simms 30

Yr 8 (2) BB

C Maz 42 lost Par 65

D Maz 16 lost Par 93

Yr 7 (1) BB

A’s 22 lost STBE 44

B’s Maz -22 lost STBE 53

Yr 7 (2) BB

Maz A’s

B’s Maz

Yr 8 Hoc

Maz 12 def Emm 0

Yr 7 Hoc

Maz 0 drew STBE 0

Yr 8 (1) TT

Maz 12/49 def Emm 3/26

Yr 8 (2) TT

Maz 12/56 def Par 3/19

Yr 7 (1) TT

Maz 15/58 def STBE 1/17

Yr 7 (2) TT

Maz 10/48 def STBE 5/27

B Maz 63 Def STJFG 45

TERM 3 ACC FIXTURE- WEEK 4
DATE

TEAM

H/A

OPPO

VENUE

RETURN
APPRO

8-Aug

Yr 10 BB

A

CBC

MSAC

4:00

8-Aug

Yr 9 BB

H

STJFG

Maz Prov

3:10

8-Aug

Yr 10 Hoc

A

DLS

Hawthorn Malvern

3:30

8-Aug

Yr 9 Hoc

H

STJFG

Monash Uni Pitch

3:10

8-Aug

Yr 10 TT

A

DLS

DLS College

3:45

8-Aug

Yr 9 TT

H

STJFG

Maz Prov

3:10

9-Aug

Sen BB

BYE

9-Aug

Sen Hoc

H

WHITE

Monash Uni Pitch

3:10

3:10

9-Aug

Sen TT

H

WHITE

Maz Prov

3:10

10-Aug

Yr 8 (1) BB

H

STBM

Maz Prov

3:10

10-Aug

Yr 8 (2) BB

A

STBE

St Bernard's College

4:30

10-Aug

Yr 7 (1) BB

A

PAR

Parade College

4:30

10-Aug

Yr 7 (2) BB

H

PAR

Maz Prov

3:10

10-Aug

Yr 8 Hoc

H

STJFG

Monash Uni Pitch

3:10

10-Aug

Yr 7 Hoc

A

PAR

RMIT Bundoora Pitch

4:30

10-Aug

Yr 8 (1) TT

H

STBM

Maz Prov

3:10

10-Aug

Yr 8 (2) TT

A

STBE

St Bernard's College

4:30

10-Aug

Yr 7 (1) TT

A

PAR

Parade College

4:30

WASTE NOT
ways to reduce
waste

Purchase ‘loose’ fruit
and vegetables and
avoid single-use
plastic bags

MAZENOD REFLECTIONS

MUSICAL AFTER PARTY

CAREERS AND PATHWAYS
OPEN DAYS THIS WEEKEND

The Ultimate Mazenod-Avila Musical After Party
Saturday 26 August 2017

THE PROVENCE CENTRE - MAZENOD COLLEGE
7.30 – 11.00pm
As part of our 50th year celebrations of Mazenod College, we now
turn our attention to wonderful legacy our College Musicals have
provided the students and parents of our community over many years.
first
Since 1981 when Joseph and his Technicolour Dreamcoat
hit the stage, many students of Mazenod and Avila College
have enjoyed performing in these theatrical events which has
showcased talented students over the years. There have been
many memorable performances including three productions of
Bernstein’s famous West Side Story in 1998, 2002 and 2014.

From the Archives…
Class of ‘92

Those students, teachers and families who have been a part of
the musicals over the years also know how much fun the “afterparty” was after all the hard work was complete. We would like to
re-live and remember those nights as we celebrate our 50th year.

The final day of Year 12 is always memorable for those students
involved. The struggle to the finish line of, not only the year, but the
end of high school can seem insurmountable at times. Yet when the day
arrives it is often a mixture of joy, sadness and somewhat disbelief. At
this time students relax and have a little fun, the excitement of these
moments can never truly be captured but these images from the class
of 1992s final day show some of the enjoyment. It also shows how
much the school has transformed over the past 25 years.

A special one off ‘night of nights’ hosted by past student and musical
performer, writer and comedian, Gerard McCulloch, will feature some live
performances, video highlights, and will be a great opportunity to connect
and socialise again with cast members from a distinguished list of musicals.
All of our extended Mazenod Community are most welcome to join us for
this special night of song and dance, celebrating a great musical heritage.
Tickets for the event are a very reasonable $30 (finger food included)
plus a cash bar available. Pre-purchase your ticket via website
mazenodmusicalafterparty.eventbrite.com.au as ticket sales will not be
available at the door.
For more information visit www.mazenod.vic.edu.au or contact
mazenodmusicalafterparty@gmail.com

DIGICON 2017 CONFERENCE
If you would like more information or have memories to share please
contact our School Archivist Marianne O’Hara at archives@mazenod.
vic.edu.au or on 9560 0911 or visit us at https://goo.gl/forms/
vO6fjZkerVnHksoz1
Visit our digital archives:

http://cdm20043.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/
Keep up to dates with events:
https://www.facebook.com/mazenodVIC/
https://twitter.com/MazenodVIC
https://www.instagram.com/mazenodvic/

CLASSACT 50 TASK CHALLENGE
This week’s ClassAct 50 Task Challenge – building a better online
world.
https://www.esafety.gov.au/
Google your name and find the digital information that exists about you
online. Surprised?
Targets:
Managing your privacy. It’s important to know what others learn about
you from publicly available information.

During Term 2, some members of the iSupport Team and other
students constructed a robot from parts with the support of Sean
Elliott of RoughScience. Called Roughbot, students started with a
set of computing components and
built them into a robot that can be
programed with instructions to move
in any direction according to their
coding commands. The project was
a great success. Students had the
option of purchasing their assembled
robot and taking it home where they
can develop it further by making
a 3D printed chassis and installing
a bluetooth controller and other
enhancements.
Last week IT Prefect Rehan Maniyar and Year 10 student Josh Triffle
participated in Digicon 2017, the annual conference of Digital Learning
and Teaching Victoria to present the project to conference delegates.
Rehan and Josh spoke about the Roughbot workshops and what they
learnt about computers and coding. Josh was also able to answer
a question from the audience about Aurasma augmented reality
software which the iSupport Team had experimented with some time
ago. Special thanks to Mrs Triffle who drove Rehan and Josh to the
conference. Well done students, you were a credit to Mazenod.
Camilla Elliott - Head of Library/ eLearning Coordinator

Mass Times
Mass in the Mazenod Chapel – Monday to Friday, 8.10am during Term
St Leonard’s, Glen Waverley, Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:00am
Good Shepherd Wheelers Hill, Sat 6pm, Sun 8am, 9:30am, 11am, 6pm
St Justin’s, Wheelers Hill, Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:30am
St Joseph’s, Springvale, Sat 6pm, Sun 8am, 9:30am, 11am, 3pm(Viet), 5:30pm
St. John Vianney’s, Springvale North, Sat 6pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:00am, 5:30pm
St Peter’s, Clayton, Sat 6pm, Sun 8am, 10am, 11:15am (Italian)
St Simon’s, Rowville, Sat (Vigil) 6pm, Sun 8am, 9:30am, 11am
St Gerards’s, Dandenong North, Mon-Fri 9:15am, Fri 7pm, Sat 9:15am, 5:30pm (Vigil), Sun 7am (Latin), 8.30am, 10.30am, 5.30pm
St Paul the Apostle, Endeavour Hills, Mon-Tues & Fri 9am, Wed 7pm, Sat 6pm, Sun 9am, 11am, 6pm
Holy Saviour, Vermont South, Sat 6pm, Sun 9am, 11am
St Elizabeth’s, Dandenog North, Tues-Thur 9:15am, Sat 6:30pm, Sun 8:30am, 10:30am; 5:30pm
St Anthony’s, Noble Park, Tue-Sat 9:30am, Wed 7pm, Sat (Vigil) 6:30 pm, Sun 8:15am, 9:30am, 11am, 5:30pm

La Trobe University
(LATROBE)

August 6th 2017 (Sunday) Melbourne

Monash University
(MONASH)

August 5th 2017 (Saturday) Peninsula
Campus
August 6th 2017 (Sunday) Caulfield and
Clayton Campuses

CHANGES TO THE BACHELOR OF HEALTH SCIENCE FOR 2018
Monash Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences has introduced some
changes to the Bachelor of Health Science, taking effect in 2018.
Instead of choosing a specialisation, students now enrol straight into
the degree of their choice.
• Bachelor of Health Sciences
Students build a sound foundation in health care and learn to identify,
investigate, analyse and assess health issues. They will have the
flexibility to explore different areas of health and customise their
degree to suit their interests. No maths is required for entry into this
course. More information: Click here
• Bachelor of Public Health
This course gives students the opportunity to pursue their passion for
promoting good health, preventing disease and managing illnesses.
They will be taught by passionate teachers with a global orientation,
getting them ready to make a difference and address real health
challenges for communities and populations. More information: Click
here
• Bachelor of Radiation Sciences
This course is ideal for students interested in becoming a radiation
therapist. Throughout the program they’ll be immersed in the latest
technology, participate in 3D treatment simulations and complete
clinical placements from second year. Taught by experienced radiation
therapists, students are kept up-to-date with the latest industry
developments. The Bachelor of Radiation Sciences is a great pathway
into the Master of Radiation Therapy. More information: Click here
• Bachelor of Paramedicine
This course gets students ready to save lives and qualify as a
paramedic. They gain hands-on paramedic experience with placements
from Semester 1, while working in clinical and community settings and
learning from experienced paramedic educators. Monash graduates
work with emergency health services across Australia and overseas.
More information: Click here
CAREERS AND CREATIVITY DAY FOR ART, DESIGN AND
ARCHITECTURE
Are you a student who is considering studying art, design or
architecture, but isn’t quite sure? The upcoming Monash Art, Design
and Architecture (MADA) Careers and Creativity Day is a great way to
find out more about the courses available and the varied careers they
can lead.
Taking place on Saturday 16th September, the day will begin with
an inspiring panel discussion between a variety of MADA’s lecturers and
alumni – all practicing artists, designers and architects – about where
their own career paths have taken them and job prospects they’ve
encountered along the way.
In the afternoon, students will have the opportunity to take part in a
hands-on workshop focusing on their particular area of interest. For
students interested in fine art, this workshop will include an insider’s
guide to the application process covering topics such as what to include
in a folio and what happens in the application interview.
Registration and more information about MADA Careers and Creativity
Day will be available online soon here.
INSIDE MONASH – SCIENCE AND CAREERS
This information session will cover science and careers. If you would
like to find out where a science degree could lead, please register for
this event.
When: Thursday 31 August, 6.30 – 9pm Location: 16 Rainforest Walk,
level 1, S3 lecture theatre, Clayton campus For further information and
to register click here.
WILLIAM ANGLISS NEW DEGREE - BACHELOR OF TOURISM
(MARKETING)
Commencing in February 2018, William Angliss are delighted to
announce three new tourism qualifications that are designed to meet
the changing needs of the growing tourism and hospitality sector.
The Bachelor of Tourism (Marketing) teaches fundamental marketing
principles as they apply to the tourism context. Students will gain an
understanding of the complex and ever-changing global market for
tourism. Students will learn how to identify markets, the motivation of
visitors, communications and interaction between stakeholders and the
implications of choice. Practical skills will be developed through use of
software, online tools, computer simulations, field trips, guest speakers
and case studies.
Duration: 3 years
Selection requirements: ATAR (60+ preferred) and Pre-selection Form

Application Process: Year 12 students apply through VTAC.
CURRENT APPRENTICESHIP/TRAINEESHIP VACANCIES
WPC Group encourage students/jobseekers to make contact as soon
as possible to maximise their employment opportunities. Please click
on the link to view the current vacancies. Click Here - Current Vic
Vacancies
For more information in regards to any of the vacancies please contact
the Recruitment Team on 1300 656 461 or send an email with your
contact details to recruitmentvic@wpcgroup.org.au
VTAC KEY DATE
REMINDERS
Mazenod Year 12 VTAC
Information Session,
Monday 7 August (periods 5
& 6)
Applications for 2018
entry
Open – 7 August 2017 at 9am
Close – 28 September 2017
at 5pm
Special Entry Access
Scheme (SEAS)
Open – 7 August 2017 at 9am
Close – 10 October 2017 at
5pm
VTAC Scholarships
Open – 7 August 2017 at 9am
Close – 13 October 2017 at
5pm
Change of Preferences
Open – 7 August 2017 at 9am
Close – 20 December 2017at
12noon
For more details regarding
important
dates,
and
applicable fees, please refer to VTAC key dates.
VTAC FAQs
How many courses can I apply for, and how should I order
them?
You may apply for up to 8 preferences. You should order them from
what you would most want – your dream course – down with a safetynet course last. Make sure you have Plan A, Plan B and even Plan Z
course preferences!
How do I apply?
Applications to VTAC are made on-line on the VTAC website. There are
no paper applications. The online application service can be accessed
at www.vtac.edu.au Mazenod students will be applying in groups
during lunchtime sessions beginning Monday 4th September.
What is a CSP course?
A CSP course is a Commonwealth Supported Place and students pay
part of the cost of their courses whilst the government pays the major
part of the cost. All Australian and New Zealand citizens and Australian
Permanent Residents can apply for a CSP course
What do the course codes mean?
In the VTAC Guide, all CSP and Government-funded TAFE course codes
end in “1” while local Full-Fee course codes end with “2”. Type “4”
courses only apply to students older than 20 years of age. Course
codes that end with “3” are for International Students.
What if I do not have the prerequisite subjects or meet the
extra requirements?
A course preference will be disregarded by the course Selection Officer
if an Extra Requirement has not been satisfied or you do not have a
pre-requisite subject
Are the Clearly-In Ranks and ATAR the same every year?
No, you should use Clearly-In Ranks from previous years only as a
guide to the relative level of difficulty of gaining entry into a particular
course. It is important to realise that Clearly-In-Ranks are always
subject to fluctuations as a result of pressures of supply and demand
and therefore accurately predicting future entrance scores is not
possible.
What is SEAS?
SEAS (Special Entry Access Scheme) is for all applicants whose
education has been affected by long-term disadvantage such as
disabilities, long-term illness or difficult family circumstances.
Does VTAC decide if I get into a course?
No, VTAC does not decide who gets into a course, and that decision
rests with each universities’ selection officers and is based on having
the correct prerequisites, extra-requirements (if necessary) and the
Clearly-In ATAR.
Still confused?
Book a Year 12 VTAC counselling appointment with Ms Seremetis!
Vivian Seremetis - Careers Coordinator

Mazenod Mother’s Movie Night

MAZENOD MOTHER’S ASSOCIATION

RSVP

PRESENTS

A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES

Name:
Son’s Name:

Year Level:

In lieu of the July Mothers Association Meeting, the committee will be hosting a Movie/Supper Night.

Contact Number:
Date:

Thursday 10th August 2017

Email Address:

Venue: Waverley Cinemas
Pinewood Shopping Centre, Mt. Waverley

Number attending:

Movie: (New Release) PARIS CAN WAIT

Payment Enclosed : $________ ($20 per head)

Eleanor Coppola's feature film directorial and screenwriting debut at the age of 81 stars
Academy Award® nominee Diane Lane as a Hollywood producer's wife who
unexpectedly takes a trip through France, which reawakens her sense of self and her joie
de vivre. Anne (Lane) is at a crossroads in her life. Long married to a successfully driven
but inattentive movie producer (Alec Baldwin), she finds herself taking a car trip from
Cannes to Paris with a business associate of her husband (Arnaud Viard). What should
be a seven-hour drive turns into a journey of discovery involving mouthwatering meals,
spectacular wines, and picturesque sights.

• Cash – envelope Attn: Mazenod Mothers Committee, to the front office
• Direct Deposit – Date of direct deposit: ___/___/2017
Mazenod Ladies’ Committee BSB: 063 182 A/C: 0090 0395
If you choose to direct deposit YOU MUST ENSURE you include YOUR name in the
“description on recipient’s statement“ section on internet banking. Otherwise we will
not know who has paid.
Email to mothers.mazenodcollege@gmail.com

Movie Time: 6.45pm
Supper: Following movie
Cost: $20.00 per person for movie and supper.
RSVP with payment: 3rd August 2017
Contact: Kayleen McLean 0402 432 064

